
Bhatkya Vimukta Jati Shikshan Sanstha

Organizational 

Overview



Bhatkya Vimukt Jati Shikshan Sanstha (BVJSS) at Wagholi caters to little angels who are

abandoned street / tribal children (children of Nomadic Communities / Backward

Classes). The founder president and trustee of BVJSS, Mr. Shivlal Jadhav has been

engaged in educating these children and providing them with free lodging / boarding

facilities, education, vocational trainings, clothing and medical care.

BVJSS were laid in 1985, when Laxmibai Jadhav, a woman with a heart infinitely bigger

than her home in Mundhwa decided to start up an orphanage with the aide of his son

Shivlal. This marked the inception of BVJSS.

Inception of BVJSS
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Residential High 

School located at 

Bakori Phata, Wagholi, 

Pune

BVJSS Contribution to the Society

Ashram Residential Primary & High School run by BVJSS for the children of nomadic communities provides with

basic facilities such as food, shelter and education including vocational training.

Apart from this the school ensures medical support and also take care of other extra curricular activities such as

sports etc. and other facilities which are needed by growing children. The total emphasis is on the factor that a

sense of goodness, brotherhood and kindness gets inculcated amongst the children and they develop as good

human beings and citizens of our country.

Some of the children presently getting an aid partly from Government of Maharashtra which is not sufficient for

these children.

The grownup children from Residential Primary Ashram school admitted

High school to get upper education. Presently There are around 150

children getting education in the school along with the vocational

training which helps them earning their livelihood.
Residential Primary  

School  located at Sai

Satyam Park, Wagholi, 

Pune

Currently there are around 250 children availing

education in the Ashram Junior School.



BVJSS Contribution to the Society

Ashram Resedential School for Deaf & Dumb & Mentally

Challenged children provides with basic facilities with the special

trained staff approved by Rehabilitation Council of India and

ensures medical, sports and other such facilities required by the

growing children.

Currently there are around 50 children availing shelter in the

School.

Residential School for 

Deaf & Dumb at Sai

Satyam Park, Wagholi, 

Pune

▬ BVJSS  also has  residential school for Mentally Retarded children located at  Post. Pabal, Tal. Shirur Dist. 

Pune where they have around 50 mentally challenged kids getting support for addressing their basic 

needs such as Food, Shelter, Education, Medical and Vocational.

▬ BVJSS is expanding their residential school for Deaf & Dumb and Mentally Challenged Children and in

working on setting up a training centre at Sai Satyam Park, Wagholi and hence will be shifting their

Residential Primary School kids to Bakori Phata premises. The transition is under progress and

expected to get completed by August 2008 end.

▬ BVJSS is in the process of setting-up a vocational training centre for High School children and need

support for the operational expenditure of the centre, such as teacher’s salary, material purchases etc.



BVJSS Contribution to the Society

Other than providing regular assistance to nomadic / backward class children, BVJSS is actively involved in various

non-educational activities and awareness program such as :

Community Based Rehabilitation for of People with Disabilities

BVJSS assisted Caritas India in the Phase II of their project which was to collect information by survey in 20 villages

of 3 Talukas namely Shirur, Ambegaon, Rajgurunager (khed) in Dist Pune, for Community Based Rehabilitation of

people with disabilities. The survey has successfully been completed.

Entrepreneurship Development for men and women including Deaf & Dumb

BVJSS imparts vocational training courses in tailoring, book binding, candle making and plumbing which help the

men and women to get employment and earn their livelihood in future. The course also caters to the deaf and

dumb children. The above training equips them in finding employment opportunities in Pune. People who enroll

for the course are paid a stipend of Rs.150/- by the government of Maharashtra.

Employment guidance programs for the youth

BVJSS conducts guidance programs for youth to make them aware of several vocational courses, training

institutes and professional training imparted by various private bodies in and around Pune. The organization also

recommends for these students at various places and makes sure that that they obtain admissions for the required

course. Further, the ashram also ties them up with local banking institutions for the purpose of personal loans for

the establishment of small enterprises.

Computer training programs for higher secondary students.

BVJSS is in the process of setting up a Computer Lab at Bakori Phata premises, where they will be providing basic

training to the high school students.

Health Education & Family Planning Program

BVJSS conducts training programs for women to educate them towards the concept of nuclear families. Health

awareness is the an ongoing activity carried out by the ashram for the benefit of people in and around the Shirur

taluka. Regular health check-up camps are also a part of the health education program conducted by BVJSS.



Support Needed…………Voluntary Participation & Donation in Kind



Contribution Needed…………Financial Support

▬ Support a Star Initiative

By providing support to the Children who are

bright students or excellent performer in extra

curricular activities by sponsoring them for

educational / vocational trainings. This

initiative can be addressed by a corporate for

number of kids or employees can sponsor the

kids, based on their preferences.

▬ Be a Guardian!!

By providing support to the children (normal /

mentally challenged / deaf & dumb) by

providing financial support to them against the

expenditure incurred on providing food,

medical aids, education and vocational

training. This initiative can be addressed by a

corporate for number of kids or employees can

sponsor the kids, based on their preferences.

▬ Support for Educational Aids

By providing Financial support to the School for

purchasing educational aids such as

workbooks, notebooks, stationery etc. or

donating the same in Kind

▬ Let’s build-up a Healthy Life

By providing support to the school for providing

nutritious food, safe drinking water to the kids along

with the clean and hygienic infrastructure, good

health etc.

▬ Let’s educate the children in fun way!!

By providing support to the school for improving their

recreational facilities such as collection of toys,

educational material, setting up library, improvement

in their play-area, providing them with Games, sports

equipment and various puzzles which will increase

their mental ability and help them getting the physical

education etc.

▬ Make them Independent!!

Support is requested for setting up infrastructure and

addressing need for recurring expenses for vocational

trainings, such as sponsorship for training faculty,

providing computers, machines required for offset

printing, material required for candle, file making or

book binding etc. It will help the children to earn their

livelihood independently and hence get due respect in

the society.



Bhatkya Vimukta Jati Shikshan Sanstha

Contact us

@ +91-9766550178

anitaavinash07@gmail.com

for getting more information

Help us serve the 

Community in better way 

by providing your Valuable Support


